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King Alfonso as a Father.
According to the old saying, a babe 

In the house is a wellspring of pleas
ure, and no doubt the saying is true 
In most cases. Yet yo(u never can 
fpTT Something appears -to. depend on 
the station in life whicjh the babe is 
assigned to fill. That 'the young king 
01 Spain Is a  happy papa since the 
heir to the throne arrived cannot be 
doubted. Yet there are ample-indica- 
ffimg that the proud' father is deeply 
Impressed with th e ' responsibility of 
bringing op the Infant In proper fash
i o n .  The story goes that among the 
many articles-provided- to amuse and 
Instruct the child is a large install
ment of English Juvenile literature, 
provided out of thoughtful complt* 
ment to the nationality.oJt, the. charm-. 
Ing mother. But here 1s where Alfopso 
draws the line. He Is said to have 
overhauled the books, and finding that 
they were filled with English nursery 
rhymes and with pictures by English' 
artists he sternly remarked: “These 
are curious pictures for the future 
king of Spain to be reared on. I 
would rather the pictures were of 
Spanish soldiers.’’ But a compromise 
has been-effectcd by having the vari-.
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ons blank pages in the books decorat
ed with drawings of Spanish soldiers 
and historical Incidents by Spanish 
artists. If the king wants to make a 
real “terror”  of the hoy, remarks Troy 
Times, why not supply him with the 
colored Sunday pictorial supplements 
o f some American yellow journals?

IN' training men the college promotes the cause of international 
' arbitration. One characteristic mark o f the educated man is self- 

restraint. Self-restraint is more than a function of thf will. I t  
I represents repression at one point, in order to gain force in an

other. The man of self-restraint is the man who best can
arbitrate. $

A  second characteristic of the educated man is a compre
hensiveness of intellectual vision and understanding. The 
association of fellows with each other is one source of such 
training. Men of diverse origin— geographic, domestic, pecun

iary and social —  mingle. Certain studies especially promote such 
intellectual comprehensiveness. This is one - o f the superb results 
of- thn study of-history.- TIT history-be interpreted-as a.-record-of-events, 
thé bare record disciplines intellectual breadth of mind. I f  history-be 
interpreted as a record o f certain relations, cause and results, it trains the 
highest forces of mind. The man of comprohensive mind is the man who 
declines tcTaccepOiis w n  judgment-, or his ownJnterpretation as the_only 
interpretation. He knows there are other judgments and other interpre
tations. These his moral impulse prompts him to learn. Such learning 
represents intellectual comprehensiveness. Breadth of understanding 
promotes arbitration.

Tim mllpge. therefore, training men of self-restraint and of com-
prehensiveness, promotes our great cause of international arhilratioi

Headstone« for Dead Soldiers. |
Another Impressive proof of the 

growing solidarity of the country is 
furnished by the announcement that

. stones and mark the graves of cap- 1 
tured confederate soldiers and sailors 
who died while held in hospitals and j 
prisons. The fact that the order to j>e 
given win call for 20,000 such head
stones indicates the magnitude of the 
undertaking, and also emphasizes 
anew the extent of the sacrifice made 
during the civil war, says Troy Times. ' 
To the hnndreds-of-thousands of union 
.soldiers and sailors who gave up their 
lives most he added an equal if not , 
greater number from the south who 
perished In defense of the confederacy. 
But it Is all over, and a kindly gov
ernment, reflecting the temper of the 
people from whom it derives its pow
ers, recalling that those who fought in 
gray as well as those in blue were 
Americans and that their valor gave 
them fame which is a common heri
tage, takes this method of Bhowing ap
preciation.

^>ttpttmatp óf &mer= tta’s Js>tar <£a?ers
B y SIR ROBERT BALL, F. R . S „

Professor o f Astronomy, Cambridge University.

The eyes of the scien« 
tific world are lookipg to 
the United States -for a 
solution of the great 
problems of astronomical 
science, but no one can 
safely prophesy how soon 
they will be solved, not
withstanding the tremen-

TRIUMPH FOR HENRY. SUFFERED TORTURES.

Racked with Pain, D^y and Night, 
for Years.--

MAN WHO BROUGHT ABOUT CON- 
------------FESSTOiT-O F-RUEFv

Feariess Prosecutor Who Is Waging 
War on “Grafters” in San Fran
cisco— His Success In Land 

Fraud Prosecutions.

Foundation of Good Citizenship.
Underlying all other needs Is the cul

tivation of individual strength of char
acter, o f self-respect, and of the sense 
o f  personal honor. You do not 
make a man a better man by putting 
him In the employ of the state. Nor is 
the fellow who criticises everybody 
else,, but Is qnietly looking out for a 
chance to get a little graft himself, 
the sort of man who will improve the 
public service. The employer, says 
Gov. Hughes, In Leslie’s, who will op
press his men and treat them unfairly 
win oppress the people if he gets a 
chance. And the employe who will 
cheat his employer, or the representa
tive of a union who will betray it for 
his own advantage, will cheat and be
trays the-pnbllc-ii-he-iB put in office. 
The man who thinks the first object 
In life Is to serve himself, and who 
thinks that the American idea Is 
"every man for himself and the devil 
take the hindmost,” will never be a 
faithful servant for the people.

dous strides forward that
have been made during the last few years.

There is no question whatever as io  the supremacy of American 
workers in this field. America has outstripped the world in every depart
ment of astronomical research, wresting from Europe all the laurels that 
were formerly hers. We have in all Europe no veiy great telescopes or 
other astronomical apparatus— none that can compare with what you have 
in America. Here you have every possible advantage. Millionaires have 
given-their-money ior_the erection of magnificent observatories that sur
pass anything the world has ever before had. TfieTàrgest and finest tele
scopes in the world are in America.

More than this, some of the most brilliant astronomers the world has 
ever known are studyii/g the heavens nightly in this country. Ton have 
in the middle west and west what in England is exceptional, as atmos
phere suited to astronomical research. Prof. W illiam  H . Pickering, of 
the Harvard observatory, has probably done the most notable work of ,all 
living American astronomers. H e is an astronomical genius.

It  is plain, therefore, that the many problems with which astronom
ical science is concerned have {he best prospect of speedy solution in the 
United States, for you have the tools and the men who know how to use 
them. -----

The question of the habitability of Mars and other planets may he 
answered sooner than we expect, for atmospheric conditions in some of 
the planets are such that something like human life is at least possible.

W e are only at the beginning of the science of meteorology, and 
astronomical science must he summoned to its aid to help solve jnany of 
its problems. The discovery of new comets and planets is the solution 
of the broad astronomickl question: ‘W h at fills the interplanetary 
spaces ?” and hardly a week passes that there does not come from some 
American observatory the announcement of some new discovery of this 
kind.

How soon it will be before we know that there are other sentient 
beings on other planets is one of the most interesting problems to the lay 
mind— and none can say how soon we shall have proof of such beings. 
It will then be another problem, perhaps for the electricians, to enter into 
communication with those other thinking creatures.

San Francisco.—The surprising turn 
given to the San Francisco, prosecu
tions for bribery and extortion by the 
plea of guilty and confession by Abra
ham Ruef, the political boss of the 
California metropolis, directs renewed 
attention to the man who brought this 
about It Is another “ triumph for 
Francis Joseph Heney, the man whom 
Ruef called a murderer and sought to 
drive out of office last fall. Assistant 
District Attorney Heney had shown 
the mettle of which he is made In the 
land fraud prosecutions, which he suc- 
cessfully conducted--for- the— govern
ment in_ Oregon. His latest, achieve? 
ment addB another to the legal v ic
tories secured by his indomitable per
sistence and clear-headed cognizance 
of the resources of the law. He is rap
idly making good his promise' to put 
the San Francisco "grafters” behind 
the bars.

In his career Francis Joseph Heney 
has had some picturesque and striking 
experiences.

After admission to the bar. In 1883,

Arizona for a considerable period, 
combining therewith the management 
of .an Indian trader’s store at Fort 
Apache for part of the time. In 1889 
he resumed the practice of his profes
sion settling dowji_at_ Tucson. Arlz.. 
where he remained for six years. He 
was the leading counsel in the litiga
tion under which titles to the land 
grants by Mexico In Arizona were set
tled, and argued three leading cases 
before the United States supreme 
court. In 1893-’94 he was the attorney 
general of the territory. After the

put him in charge of the prosecution. 
^The-understandtng was that he shonld- 
receive a special fee for the work,, 
which would take him away (rom his 
private practice for a considerable' 
time. With thé aid of W. J.. Burns, 
tne secret service agent assigned to 
work up the evidence, Mr. Heney soon 
made his case so strong' that there 
was no chance for the guilty to escape.

When Mr. Heney went against 
these men he also went against popu
lar local prejudice. Everything Was 
against him. Even the district attor
ney whose assistant he was appointed 
to be he discovered to he a tool of the 
land grabbers. Yet he secured the re
moval. of this attorney and went ahead 
with his work, until out of the 19 men 
o f prominence whom he brought to 
trial, Ï8 were found guilty and made

Wm. H. Walter, engineer, of Chats* 
worth, Tils., writes: “Kidney disease 

was-lurking in m y- 
system for years. I-  
had < torturing pain 
In th e . side and 
back and the urine 
was dark and full 
of sediment. I was 
racked wlt^ -^pain 
d a y  a n d  night, 
could not sleep or 

•at well, and finally became crippled 
and bent over wlth rheumatism. Doan’s 
Kidney Pills brought quick relief,' and 
In time, cured me. Though I lost 40 
pounds, I now weigh 200, more, than 
ever before.”  "

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box. 
Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo," N. Y.

GOOD IDEA FOR MATCHES.

FRANCIS J. HENEY. 
(OfficiarWho-Has-ETrded“Graft”-Rule 

in San Francisco.)
to carry out sentences imposed upon 
them by the law. Of the 18 one who 
was sentenced to prison was a United 
States senator; two were members of 
the national house of representatives;

Double Enders Popular Among Smoto 
era In Mexico.

- ‘^Mexico mav be behind us in some 
things, but she has us lashed to the 
wheel when It comes to making 
matches,” Bald a man Just In from the 
land of the Montezumas as he handed 
out a wax lucifer with a head on each 
end.

“I saw nothing but double ended 
matches while I was away, and I can 
tell you that they, .save one’s record 
with the Recording Angel. If you dig 
down in your pocket and find on*
Ttintoh t'hPL_cliaTicfig_H.rA_ t.ha.t. _ymi arfti-
sure of a light, because if one end 
goes out the other is left. These old 
time matches, just revived, that splut
ter brilliant sparks may he all right 
when it comes to pleasing the baby, 
but the fellow who puts on the .mar
ket- »  “double- ended -match—will -find 
a ready demand.”

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of thti paper will ha pleaaed to lean  

that there.laat lean one dreaded dlieaie that (deuce 
has been able to cure In all lti stages, and that la 
Catarrh. Hall’a Catarrh Cura li the only positive 
cure now known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional dlseaae, requires a couBtltu- Others were tne president and two I tlonal treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken In-

close of his term he went back to 
San Francisco, where he took up civil 
cases until sought out to take charge 
of the Oregon land fraud prosecution. 
He is known as a man who makes 
good In whatever he undertakes.

In 1901 he was the counsel for Judge 
Arthur Noyes, of the United States 
court, who was mixed up in the home 
ring scandal. It was his argument for 
Noyes in the United States supreme- 
court which attracted the attention of 
Attorney General Knox, to whom he 
was opposed. When Mr. Knox was 
ready to proceed with the cases 
against the men implicated in the land 
frauds In Oregon, he offered Mr. 
Heney an appointment as assistant* 
United States district attorney and

^imbêrs^TTb^ÔrëgôHTënâfôr^^eïf^^^i^f^ÏTT^-e^^Sirebr^dostroySg-th* 
ceiver of sr government-land office, the
mayor of Albany, Ore., two -United 
States land commissioners, a surveyor 
general, a forestry superintendent, a 
special agent of the general land office 
and a number of men who had an
nexed so much of the public domain 
that they had come to be regarded as 
“ land kings.”

Itrwair-the-success-of-lhls-work-for- 
the government that turned’ all eyes to 
him when the disclosures of municipal 
corruption showed the people of San

foundatlon-of-tbe-dlseuo.-and- giving -the patient 
strength by building up the constitution ana assist
ing nature In doing ltt work. The proprietors have 
io  much faith In lie curative powers that they offer 
One Hundred Oollsre for any cess that It falls to 
Care. Send for list o f  testimonial!.

Address F. J. CHENET A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Drngglsts,J73c.
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation.

The Eternal Woman.
It is because It is always Impos

sible to know how a woman will act, 
to grasp“ theTworkings—of—her—mind, 
to pierce the veil that hides the inner
most recesses of her soul, that she has

_  , .. , ,  _  „  held .such complete sway over man.
Francisco the need of a F olk ,.»  He can never definitely rely upon her.
Hughes or a Jerome to push the pros
ecution of the evildoers. Heney was 
selected for the work and how he has 
succeeded Is well known.

—London World.

FIRST VOLUNTEER OF WAR.

Dr. C. F. Ran«/, “Ten Minute Man” of 
Civil Conflict.

New York.—The first volunteer for 
the clvil-war-is-s till-living.—HeJsJDr. 
Charles F. Rand, of Washington, re-

lutely refused to fire at the boy 
standing bravely alone and firing at 
them as coolly as if he had a regiment; 
at his back. Rand then crept across 
the field and- a deep ravine and joined 
the command of Gen. A. H. Barnum, 
remaining with It until the end of the

Ladies Can Wear Shoes
One size smaller after using Allen’s Foot» 
Ease. A certain curefor swollen,sweating, 
hot, aching feet. At all Druggists,-25c.' Ac
cept no substitute.' Trial package FREE, 

•ess A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

A San Francisco woman is suing her 
wealthy husband for divorce because 
he compelled her to eat pumpkin pie 
three  ̂times-, a-day:—Ncr-fioubTTfe did 
it  through mere kindness of heart. He 
probably thought because he liked-

pleasant for his wife when he com
pelled her to eat It at every meal 
What a splendid world this world 
would he If every man in it could 
learn that what he thinks is right may 
not always he considered right by 
others, that what he covets most^may 
have no attractions for other people, 
and that what pleases his appetite 
may he revolting to .those about him. 
The San.’“Francisco case' is merely a 
variation of the old story of the saint 

"suffered uiai ly i dum -beemuse- 
he could not think as others, thought 
or belleve what he was ordered to be 
Ueve. ----------

J o  the long list of valuable animala
which have passed as gifts from one 
monarch to “another must now be add
ed two o f the finest.horses in the stud 

__oLthQ-SUltan._Tney have been chnupn

î roatientng effects 
of Women’s Clubs

B y M ISS GRACE M . BU RT,
Secretary Newton (Mass.) Federation o f  Women's Clubs.

The growth of the" 
club movement among- 
women has f o l l o \ T e -cL 
closely the pyscliological 
processes. In  the early 
days of clubs they were 
organized simply f o r  
self-improvement a n d  
self-culture; but grad
ually the members have 

rphl 17Pd~gr^f?rr--pnBqi}TTl-i-HPR-anrl—ha.vp_rea eh prl forth the helping hand for 
those-less-fortunate-tlian-themselvesi-laterj-ei-vie-problems-have-presented- 
themselves and now, even national ones, and the women are taking “‘an 
active, intelligent interest in them. Such things would have been im
possible for the majority without the earlier training of the clubs, i 

In  the true club, ability has recognition rather than wealth. A  woman 
is seldom chosen as chief-executive merely on account of social position 
or abundant means> but-f or- her- power of-leadership. Thus ihere hasTreen“ 
a leveling of class distinctitrus.and the woman of simple tastes and limited 
meanB works on committees side by side with the society woman of ample 
fortune.

Formerly the greater part of a woman’s activity, outside of her Kofife, 
was restricted, to, Esrownrchurch-and-sometimes-her daughters were.even 
forbidden, to associate/with girls from other churches. In  the club where

engagement.
Dr. Rand’s patriotism and gallantry 

have "Been recognized by two govern
ors. of the state of New York and by 
three presidents. _  He jKas_twice_p.ee.

A generous mind does not feel, *» 
belonging to Itself alone, but to the 
whole human race; We are bora to 
serve ou r- fellow-creatures.—3. S.

-Smiles^— ----------------  ---------
Don't Sneeze Your Head Off.

Krause’s Cold Capsules will cure you al
most instantly. At all Druggists, 25o.

-Protestantj-Gatholie^and=-Jew^-worls-side-by-side-the -broadening- effeetjia 
felt and as à result a'more-tolerant spirit-is-abroad-in-the-landi-

-The sLudy duh blill oflero-opporhmity f o^eulturer -wlùIe-th&-4aìge- -^so-the^flret-Boldtór-to-W -the

as presents to King Peter and Crown 
Prince George of Servia. Every pre

lecture club has opened to women o f  limited means fine lectures and edu
cational advaniagM“w l2 e ^ tI^ ^ ^ d ^ t~ d th © fw iir "a ffo rd r ^ T h e "  college

and latent powers.̂

see that the radius of woman’s sphere is no longer limited to the constant 
quantity of her home and her church, hut it has become a variable- ever 

their care, and one of the sultan’s of -1 approaching infinity as its lim it. To the true clubwoman nothing that
fleers win superintend the four grooms needs to be done is too trivial or. too vast /  - V
hi charge of their delivery to King . . , ,,

stable*. i to gam her attention.

,caution Is being taken to insure the 
safe transport o f the animals. Elabo
rât« preparations are being made for

sonally honored by President Lincoln; 
New York state remembered him with 
a gold medal appropriately Inscribed, 
and the United States government has 

-presented-him-w4th a-plot-in the most- 
beautiful part of Arlington cemetery, 
where, at the proper time, the state 
of New York will erect a monument 
worthy of the ' first man to offer his 
services as a volunteer during the 
great civil war.

Men who make' good use of their 
time have none to Bpare.

AN ODD STOREHOUSE.

Half of a Canoe Set on End 
Makes Novel Shelter.

New York.—A new use_________
found for a canoe, or rather for hall* 
of one. When cut in two crosswise 
and-placed-on-end-with the_bow_rlslng_ 
in thé air this half of, a boat makes a 
practical and picturesque tentlike 

-shelter. Such a tent has been utilized

DR. CHARLES F. RAND. •
(First Volunteer of Civil War Who Is 

Still Living.)

tired from active practice by reason 
-of-troubIesoine-wounds=received-more- 
than 40 years ago.

A—certiflcatein~the—capitol^at—Al
bany attests the priority of Dr. Rand’s 
tender of his services. This certifi
cate is signed by the mayor and two 
prominent citizens of Batavia, N. Y. 
and also by the county clerk and the 
sheriff of Genesee county, stating that 
in lqss than ten minutes after the 
call" for troops by President Lincoln, 
April 5, 1861, for 75,000 men the name 
of Charles F. Rand was enrolled as-a 
soldier.

Among the-war records-at Washings 
ton there 1b none of an earlier enlist
ment than that of D̂ -. Rand, and the 
honor has therefore been given him

-by-common-consenL------------------------
^Not only was Dr, RandTthe_flrstIvol- 

unteer for the civil 'war, but ho was
~con-

Libby*s Vienna
Sau sage

unequalled for their delicious 
taste. They are put up' in most 

«convenient form for ready.serv-; 
ing, requiring only a few:min- 
utes preparation. They have a ' 
fine flavor and freshness which 
will please every one. '-

An Anpetfctlmg Dish.—Drop a tin of 
L ibby 's Vienna Sausage in boiling water 
nntfl heated (aHout xc minutes) “ and 
serve as taken from the tin 'on  a small -. 

_plate-garnished-Hlth-l.ettuce leaves.
Ask yomr sn eer far Libby** oad 

lM «»t « p e »  «e tt ta «  L ibby’».
jL Ih b y , McNeIll *  LUby, Cliîe»!Bor

SICK HEADACHE
Positively erred by 
these Little Pills. |

They also relieve Dis
tress from Dyspepsia. In
digestion and Too Hearty 
Eating. A perfect rem- 
edyforDlzztness,-Nausea, 
Drowsiness.. Bad Taste 
In, the ^Houth. Coated 
Tongue, Pain In the Side. 
TORPID LIVER. ‘ They 

regulate the Bowels.' Purely Vegetable.
SMALLPlLtr-SMALLDOSE.—SMALLPRlCEr

gressional medal of honor for, dis
tinguished.- gallantry, in_action..______ _

.../This _e.vent._occurred-at Blackburn’s 
~Ford77Va^-Inriess~than-i3iree montha~ 
after his enlistment. His command 

. was ordered to retreat, and every man 
cbbeyed=save-young-Rand—at-the-time- 
but 18. years of age.‘ The rest of the 
battalion of 500 men was swept In dis
order from the field, but Rand held 
his ground, despite the fact that the 
field was plowed by shot and shelhol^ 
about-hlra. The enemy finally abso-

-Half-of—Boat_Uted as a Storehouse.
by some persons at Port Jefferson for 
a-carpenter’s’''aTôréhquse. Two doors 

-were-cut—in—that—part-of—the-canoë_ 
which was formerly the deck, and the 
partition in the hold now serves as a 

-ppcnnd floor,-of garret, to this novel

Genuino Must Bear' 
-Eac-Simils-Sigfiaturo-

REFU S  E S U B S T I T U T E S .

house. The canoe house is roomier 
than It appears to he. ‘ At first sight 
it suggests an Indian tepee. A win
dow has been cut in the deck, giving 
It something of a civilizod and modern 
air.
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